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Fleming County Schools 

 

WEEKLY LEADERSHIP CONNECTION 
 

Monday, April 10, 2017 

 

Use of Electronic Media 

In light of the recent events in Fleming County Schools regarding the use of 
digital resources, all FCS personnel should review the guidelines for use of 
technology/electronic media in the district’s Acceptable Use Policy (CLICK 
HERE) The policy reads, in part, “Technology-based materials, activities and 
communication tools shall be appropriate for and within the range of the 
knowledge, understanding, age and maturity of students with whom they are 
used.” 

The Internet and other forms of electronic media/resources are widely used in 
Fleming County Schools on a daily basis by both employees and 
students.  These resources and tools assist us in completing tasks, 
communicating with each other, and providing high-quality instruction in our 
classrooms K-12.  With the use of these electronic media comes the 
responsibility to ensure their appropriateness and instructional relevance.  The 
use of videos, movies, websites, games, blogs, etc. that are not already a part 
of the curriculum or provided by KDE, the district or school MUST be approved 
by the principal or district administration before being used with or shown to 
students.   

Employees who need assistance or have questions about the Acceptable Use 
Policy or obtaining approval for supplemental use of digital media may contact: 

 School Principal 

 Lesia Eldridge, FCS Instructional Supervisor 

 Denise Brown, FCS Technology Coordinator 
 

If you are in doubt about a resource, ask before you use it.  

 

This year we want to document all the great things occurring throughout the 
district and show why we are a “District of Distinction.” When you see 
something great happening in the classroom, throughout the district or in the 
community, post it on social media using #FCSOurStory. The Weekly Pic Cloud:  

http://www.fleming.kyschools.us/userfiles/4/Staff%20Forms/AUP.pdf
http://www.fleming.kyschools.us/userfiles/4/Staff%20Forms/AUP.pdf
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Faculty and Staff, Fleming County Schools now has a Professional 
Learning Library that is located at the District Office. Any member of the 
faculty and staff can reserve time in the Professional Learning Library to 
collaborate, complete degree course work, and engage in professional 
learning/development. The library has textbooks, professional books 
from ASCD and other leading educational publishers. Furthermore, the 
library has recent ASCD, NASSP, AASA journals and weekly educational 
newspapers/newsletters.  The library also provides users access to a 
whiteboard, projector, computer, and printer.  We continue to 
emphasize the importance of professional growth for all district staff 
members. 

If you have books that you are not using, donate them to the 
Professional Learning Library. We need to expand our library so that it 
can be a resource for faculty and staff in the district. 
 

 

This week the district would like to recognize Mrs. Sarah Hamm, a 3rd-
grade teacher at Flemingsburg Elementary School. Mrs. Hamm is a 
teacher who takes student struggles and failure personally, reflecting on 
what she could have done differently. Though she worries about failure, 
her students repeatedly succeed. Her students must meet unbelievable 
odds, yet through her style of teaching, they succeed. Her style of 
teaching can be characterized by personalized words of encouragement. 
She regularly provides each of her student's personalized words of 
encouragement – taking the time to let each of them know that she has 
confidence in their ability to reach the next level, no matter their 
achievement level. She has her students so pumped that by the time 
they take the district benchmarks and K-Prep, their performance is 
always remarkable. Her students succeed because they want to meet 
her expectations and to prove the pundits wrong. We applaud Mrs. 
Hamm for her ability to move students to the next level by motivating 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjAxrb6tcfRAhUKTCYKHe5bBXYQjRwIBw&url=http://www.palmetto-la.com/did-you-know&bvm=bv.144224172,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNG51AhqJgo9gs4IofUupNRoFHNHCA&ust=1484682095228150
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwipgZj07KzPAhVDPCYKHdO7AXAQjRwIBw&url=http://isucceedvhs.net/virtual-high-school-teacher-spotlight/&psig=AFQjCNEXVCWzv3Ds03S1UAJG71s0yktCiA&ust=1474973041071959&cad=rjt
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them through personalized words of encouragement and never giving 
up on her students – no matter the obstacles. Great job.  

 

 

This week the district would like to recognize Haylee Walker, a six-grade 
student at Flemingsburg Elementary School. She is compassionate and cares 
about her classmates. She is known for being studious, taking her studies 
seriously. Haylee has been working diligently on Achieve3000, even working on 
the program at home in her spare time. Her dedication to learning is paying 
off. On April 3rd, Haylee was the daily Top Achieve3000 scorer in Kentucky. She 
tries hard in every subject area and puts for 100% of her effort. Haylee’s 
positivity and willingness to go the extra mile makes her a very important 
person to Flemingsburg’s sixth-grade team.  
 

 

 

As soon as we receive final notification of results from the Accreditation, 
Diagnostic Review, and Management Audit – we will notify the staff. We 
are planning a celebration – no matter the outcome due to the level of 
work that went into the all three processes.     

 

“…Great teachers don’t hold on for breaks, they capture remaining time 
and create memories for students.” – Bethany Hill (@bethhill2829) 

 

As we approach the final two months of the school year and prepare 
students for State Assessments, AP exams, Final Exams and Graduation, 
we must focus on student success and not the other noises. For 
instance, about this time of the school year, you will see teachers in 
other districts begin to post a countdown to summer break, vacation, 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjBsdS1-KXRAhVKRyYKHYH_AycQjRwIBw&url=http://sites.law.lsu.edu/civilian/2016/11/student-spotlight-joe-cooper/&psig=AFQjCNFci3etL3Y56mkUmjmrpZowZS-rNw&ust=1483531694142589
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjLysKshJfQAhUKQCYKHc_RAFYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.imtj.com/news/pilot-programme-licensing-and-accreditation-qatari-healthcare/&psig=AFQjCNFggb8hs1u0_Ard0hcCISTwweh65w&ust=1478621463589075&cad=rjt
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etc., pictures on social media or in their classrooms.  For instance, look 
at these pictures that I found in other districts: 

 

Like you, I think Summer Break is important for teachers, staff, and 
students; however, we have a lot to do before we break for summer. 
Remain focused on student success, utilize the few remaining weeks 
before state assessments, AP exams, and final exams begin to ensure 
students will be successful. We must #FinishStrong! 

 

Strategic Framework: 

Important Note: As we perform walk-throughs we are observing how teachers 
and administrators are directly using the Strategic Framework to make 
decisions.  

The district’s strategic framework challenges each of us, the remaining few 
weeks of the school year, to focus on the details. When details are overlooked 
or missed, the results are never positive. Understandably, faculty and staff are 
tired at this point of the school year; however, we must not allow details to be 
placed on the back burner. Right now is the moment that we have to be more 
cognizant of our surroundings. We have to pay more attention to our work and 
making sure students are receiving targeted support. We must not take 
anything for granted and focus on finishing strong by running across the finish 
line. When we fail to focus on the important things, we fail, thus resulting in 
our students failing.  

 

#SURPASSEXPECTATIONS. As we are now approaching the last few 
weeks before state assessments, AP exams, and final exams begin, our 
focus must be on student success. We must focus on getting down to 
the success of individual students. Over the next few weeks in order to 
#SurpassExpectations: 

- Identify what each student needs to be successful;  

- Use data and student voice to drill down to specific strategies 

needed; 

- Make learning highly engaging; performance-based, and strategic;  

- Encourage students regularly, provide messages of hope – 

students need to know how proud we are of them as they take 

risks and prepare for success; 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi2n5zznYbTAhWK4SYKHQIBAVYQjRwIBw&url=http://www.livinglocurto.com/summer-craft-idea/&bvm=bv.151325232,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNG-Tk_rNYJ68bLNgFnwbWy78Zc6nw&ust=1491238318161440
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- Be strategic in your approach to everything – a scattered approach 

works against success; 

- Continue to utilize the curriculum; embedding success 

preparations – don’t stop utilizing the curriculum and standards to 

prepare students for success – but ensure that strategic 

preparations provided to students will result in success; and 

- Have fun – this is the best time of the year – full of energy, 

adrenaline and but keep your focus on student success.  

Embrace the opportunity to encourage students as much as possible. 
Though this is the best time of the year – some students may find it 
stressful. As a result, take the time to let them know that we care, that 
we will be with them every step of the way and provide them hope - 
which can help reduce the stress and help them succeed. No matter 
what – we need to celebrate student growth.   

**Keep in mind that AP Exams start in approximately 20 instructional 
days.  

 

The Power of Six. As one more week ends, we inch closer to the start of 
state assessments, AP exams, and final exams. Moreover, we are a week 
closer to making sure that students graduate college and/or career 
ready. With each passing week, our preparations for student success 
only intensifies and must become strategic. As you reflect on your 
preparations last week, what must be modified so that more students 
will succeed and be prepared for the next level?  If your Plan A didn’t 
work last week, remember there are 25 letters in the alphabet – keep 
trying, hold your head high and keep encouraging students. We have to 
keep trying different combinations until we are able to reach students. 
What we do right now will have a huge impact on the number of 
students who will be successful.   

 

We continue to emphasize that our success, as educators, as a staff, as a 
district will be determined by our ability to help students succeed. As we 
continue to stress, our success will no longer be determined by moving 
large groups of students to proficient, instead, it will be determined by if 
we can move individual students across the finish line. At this point of 
the school year, it is important that everyone utilize data to focus on 
those students who need extra assistance over the next few weeks to 
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reach a new level of success. It is imperative that we have a laser focus 
on moving students and helping them grow academically.  

Babe Ruth once said, “It’s hard to beat a person who never gives up.”  
Over the next few weeks, no matter the obstacles or challenges that 
confront us, we must push forward so that our students experience 
success. We have to be stubborn as we challenge the status quo and 
push the boundaries of the teaching and learning process for students. 
Over the final few weeks, we must strengthen our resolve to never give 
up when it comes to ensuring students are prepared for the next level. If 
you are struggling to find ways to move students to the next level – 
work with a colleague or team member. If you are struggling, isolation 
only increases the struggle – now is not the time to isolate yourself, 
instead seek help. Think outside the box, combine classes, reconfigure 
classes, etc., we must do whatever needs to be done to reach individual 
students and ensure they are successful. But more importantly, we must 
keep moving forward as students are depending on us to help them to 
experience success.  

 

Over the course of the school year, we have emphasized the need to 
focus on individual students this school year. The success of individual 
students is vision critical for all schools this year. Each school is at a 
point that they need to move individual students in order to meet 
achievement and growth goals this school year. Our emphasis on 
individual students is a result of the district’s experience with moving 
student success. The experience of Simons Middle School last school 
year is why individual student success is extremely important this school 
year.  

We would all agree, no matter Simons Middle School’s label, they have 
truly transformed learning over the past three years. It would be safe to 
say that each teacher at SMS is among the best middle school teachers 
in Kentucky – seriously. Student achievement at Simons Middle School is 
among the best in Kentucky – which is a result of effective and strategic 
teaching and staff support. Though Simons has moved to the upper 
echelons among middle schools in Kentucky – they missed becoming a 
School of Distinction by only (6) students. Think about that for a second. 
Though Simons is a Distinguished School – which is extremely impressive 
considering where they started in 2014-2015, they failed to achieve 
their goal by failing to move (6) students to the next level. To be clear, 
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we mention the six students only to emphasize the need to focus on the 
success of individual students.  

 

Though Simons Middle School missed their goal of becoming a School of 
Distinction in 2016, they have strengthened their resolve to achieve 
their goal this school year. They have concentrated all school year on 
identifying students who need extra assistance – particularly those 
students who must reach a different achievement level. The faculty and 
staff at Simons Middle School truly understand the need to move 
individual students – based their experience last year. Though they were 
disappointed, they should be applauded for their level of success and 
their resolve to not giving up on meeting their goals. Their commitment, 
willingness to think outside the box, and focus on individual students is 
truly a model for other schools in the district and Kentucky. 

When a school and district move so quickly and now among the top in 
Kentucky like Fleming County School is, the subsequent years will always 
be about moving the goal higher by helping individual students move to 
the next level. At this point of the semester, we have to focus on how to 
move all students, specifically “novice” and “apprentice” students to the 
next level. Though their success is important, we also must help 
“proficient” and “distinguished” students to grow. This urgency is 
validated by Simons Middle Schools experience last year with the six 
students who did not meet their growth goal. This should be a reminder 
to us all that our focus on success is through the lens of individual 
students succeeding. 

Utilize all of the data that you have collected this school year to drill 
down to those individual students who need to receive targeted 
interventions and support. Be willing to dare the status quo. Principals 
have been given the green light to take risks, think outside the box, to 
remove structures/restrictions that prevent students from getting 
intense and targeted support. We have to focus on success 
preparations. For example, work with teachers to provide extra math 
interventions during the school day or after-school, holding Saturday 
tutoring camps that focus on particular students and standards – based 
on data. Top-rated schools in U.S. do not confine learning to a period 8 
am to 3 pm or Monday – Friday. Instead, they find ways to provide 
students strategic supports afterschool and on Saturdays as they ensure 
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students will succeed. Do not be afraid to reach for a higher level as you 
stretch your abilities in order that students meet the next level. 

 

We must not limit the possibilities for student success by allowing 
typical structures to prevent us from doing what we need to do for 
students. If we need to offer targeted after-school supports or Saturday 
camps, we must do whatever it takes to move student success. On the 
last day of school this school year, we need to be able to say we did 
everything within our abilities to move students to the next level. Top-
performing districts, like Fleming County Schools, push the boundaries 
and find ways to use every possible opportunity to help students 
succeed. Take risks, think outside the box, have fun and find ways to 
help each student to move to the next level.  

Last year we mentioned a sermon by former Superintendent David 
Barnett that he delivered last spring - “If you had one day – what would 
you do?” With each passing day, we inch closer to the finish line. At the 
end of the day – will each one of us be able to say that we did 
everything possible to move every student to the next level. This year, 
we must #SurpassExpectations by pushing the boundaries of the 
teaching and learning process. Think outside the box and utilize every 
minute to reach every student. If one strategy does not work, try 
another one. Involve students in helping you develop targeted 
interventions – empower them through student voice. We know this to 
be true that when we establish high expectations for students – they will 
meet those expectations. We must utilize every strategy, technique, and 
trick possible to reach students and help them to touch the stars.  

 

We control our destiny. What we do the remaining few weeks will 
determine if students are successful on state assessments, AP exams, 
and final exams. Our vision to become a “District of Distinction,” 
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requires that we focus on engagement and success of all students. This 
is the time of the year that we must find the energy to give one final 
push so that students “Finish Strong” and “Achieve the Goal!” Push the 
boundaries and strategically prepare students for success, do not give 
up. As a district, we will only to climb the ladder to the top, when we 
help students to climb the ladder of success.  

Our Journey Continues… 

 

Weekly Calendar of Events 

Monday, April 10, 2017: District Team Meeting at 9:00 am (Conf. Table) 

Monday, April 10, 2017: Senior Leadership Team at 2:00 pm (Library) 

Monday, April 10, 2017: Monthly New Teacher Induction at 4:00 pm (Board Room) 

Thursday, April 13, 2017: Monthly Superintendent Council at 4:00 pm (Conf. Table) 

Thursday, April 13, 2017: Effective Grading Committee Meeting at 4:00 pm (Board Room) 

Thursday, April 13, 2017: Called Board Meeting at 6:30 pm (Board Room) 

Friday, April 14, 2017: Black & Gold Day 

 

 


